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Big Thought
The people of God, those born again in Jesus, are called to KINGDOM
GENEROSITY. Ruth 1-4
Critical Link
Generously INVEST in the Kingdom of God.

GRACEPOINT LEADERSHIP & BUDGET
We are excited about how God is moving at GracePoint!
If you’re a member, you can be part of adopting the
budget & affirming the leadership. The QR code can be
scanned using the camera on your smart phone; it will
launch the digital form which electronically submits your
responses.
For questions, digital terminals or paper forms please
stop by the Great Room after each service.

A Pattern
Those who invest in the Kingdom of God are BLESSED.
• Life unfolds into a beautiful MOSAIC of God’s divine guidance,
interruptions & supply.
Regionally

GENERATIONS SUNDAY
GracePoint is having Generations Sunday every month that has a 5th Sunday.
Join us May 30 to celebrate high school & Point FourFive grads, & to learn
how changing the world starts with you & me. Nursery & Preschool programs
will still be offered in their areas during 1st & 2nd services but not during 3rd.

There are opportunities to EXPAND the Kingdom of God in NEIGHBORING
states & towns.
Globally
There are opportunities to IMPACT Kingdom growth on a GLOBAL level.
Response
1. AWARE Matthew 28:16-20
2. PRAY Ephesians 6:18
3. INVEST Romans 12:1

DISCIPLING WITH FAMILY & FRIENDS
1. Change in Perspective
What does it mean to you to have kingdom generosity?
2. Content
What spoke to you & why?
3. Character
If God’s people are really kingdom-minded what characteristics will result?
What does “Christ must increase I must decrease” mean to you?
4. Cultivate
How do you plan to cultivate a missional approach to your faith locally,
regionally & globally?
5. Compassionate Service
How can you use your time, talents & treasures to expand the Kingdom of
God?

